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· Vacheron Constantin opens first UK boutique outside of London
· Celebrates a relationship with Scotland of more than 200 years
· A new two-story boutique boasts original features from late 18th Century
December 2021 – Vacheron Constantin, the luxury Swiss timepiece Maison with over two hundred and
sixty five years of heritage, is delighted to open their first boutique outside of London, on Edinburgh’s
Frederick Street. In keeping with Vacheron Constantin’s high level of sophistication and commitment to
outstanding customer service, this new opening represents an opportunity for watch connoisseurs and
collectors to discover the excellence, craftmanship and heritage that make up the world of Vacheron
Constantin.
Vacheron Constantin currently has two boutiques in the UK on Old Bond Street and within the Fine Watch
Room at Harrods, London.
This new boutique will offer clients the best space and the best location for exclusive services and amazing
experiences. The boutique features a distinctive glass façade, which invites collectors and visitors to
discover the Maison’s creativity and fine craftsmanship in a harmonious old-meets-new environment
fitting the spirit of Vacheron Constantin’s contemporary watchmaking.
The impressive entrance leads to a refined interior which incorporates a sleek brass-toned design and
modern elegance with the Maison’s new boutique design concept. A striking marquetry wall with Maltese
cross motif creates a focal point on the ground floor that conveys Vacheron Constantin’s dedication to high
watchmaking artistry. The contemporary first floor salon space is complimented by beautifully crafted
historical features.
Demonstrating Vacheron Constantin's limitless technical and aesthetic creativity, customers will be
welcome to discover a variety of timepieces and calibres, from simple models to high complications, as well
as exclusive editions.
This new Vacheron Constantin boutique is located at 3 Frederick Street, Edinburgh, EH2 2EY.
Monday – Saturday 9.30am-6pm
Sunday – 11am-5pm
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Founded in 1755, Vacheron Constantin is the world’s oldest watch Manufacture in continuous production for over
265 years, faithfully perpetuating a proud heritage of watchmaking excellence and stylistic sophistication through
generations of master craftsmen.
At the pinnacle of Haute Horlogerie and understated elegance, the Maison creates timepieces with unique technical
and aesthetic signatures, and an extremely high level of finishing touches.
Vacheron Constantin brings to life unparalleled heritage and a spirit of innovation through its collections: Patrimony,
Traditionnelle, Métiers d’Art, Overseas, Fiftysix, Historiques and Égérie. It also offers its discerning clientele of
connoisseurs the rare opportunity to acquire unique and bespoke timepieces by means of its “Les Cabinotiers“
department.

#vacheronconstantin
#OneOfNotMany

